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           Original Flavors • since 2011
            Quality Food With Flair
            Love, Peace&Chicken Grease
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              Welcome to Wing King!

              Perfecting the art of SAUCEOLOGY!

              Here at the Wing King we take our sauces seriously! We have been perfecting the art of sauceology using innovative ways to create an abundant number of flavors to appease any customers’ taste buds. We have been tasting, comparing and Spreading Our Wings over the years to perfect the most unique flavors for all to enjoy!
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          The Wing King Difference

          
            
               High Quality Food
                We are committed to selling our chicken free of anti-biotics and steroids, offering the highest quality option for our guests. On our menu you will find homemade, hand-breaded options made from scratch daily!

              

            

            
               A+ Rated Service
                Commitment to our customer service is proven through our dedication and loyalty! Our reviews speak for themselves and will confirm the level of customer satisfaction we provide to ensure our customers will come back time and time again!

              

            

            
               This Is Our Passion
                Wing King is devoted to bringing people together- ONE PEOPLE, ONE WORLD, ONE LOVE! It’s important to us that when you walk into our restaurant you leave your worries at the door and come enjoy great family, great friends and great food!

              

            

            
               100 Royal Flavors
                No matter your craving, we have what you need! Any of our 100 Royal Flavors can be toss’d on our chicken, pigs, burgers, pizzas or fries giving our customers thousands of options to choose from! You’ll just have to come in over and over again in order to try them all!
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                      Deliciously Original Menu!

                      Here at the Wing King, you will not only find 100 uniquely amazing flavors to sauce just about anything, you will find some of the most deliciously original burgers and pizzas!  Wing King is the only place in the state where pigs fly!!! That's right, our incredible pig wings make for an exclusive option to enjoy tender pork sauced in one of our 100 flavors!
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                      Amazing Live Music!

                      Reggae music and promoting a positive life is a passion for us here at the Wing King! We want our customers to feel the Irie vibes right here at the restaurant! You can join us for live reggae shows we offer for all to enjoy! So sit back and enjoy some unique,delicious food while listening to some soul lifting island music from some of out favorite artists!
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                      Amazing Atmosphere!

                      Wing King of Las Vegas prides itself on providing an uniquely relaxing atmosphere partnered with its incredibly delicious menu selections. Wing King strives to set itself apart from others by thinking outside the box in both atmosphere and flavor. So sit back and enjoy our island vibe, our friendly staff and the Ireie sounds from some of Reggae's best talent.
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                      EVERY SATURDAY NIGHTS

                      Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, sit amet, consectetur, adipisci velit, sed quia non numquam eius modi tempora incidunt ut labore et dolore magnam aliquam quaerat voluptatem.adipisci velit, sed quia non numquam eius modi tempora incidunt ut labore et dolore magnam aliquam quaerat voluptatem.
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         Wing King

          of Las Vegas
          
          
          Contact Us Today

          (702) 431-WING(9464) 
          
          

          
          
           4235 S Fort Apache Rd.

          Las Vegas, NV. 89147
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          Hours of Operation Mon 11am - 10pm
Closed Tues & Wed
Thurs - Sat 11am - 10pm
Sun 11am - 8pm

          

        

        
          
          Catering Available Call for Pricing
(702) 431-WING(9464)

          

        

        
          
          Dine-In/Takeout/DeliveryDelivery available through third party apps
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